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Leaders Emerge In Class Huddles

During the past two weeks all classes were alive with speculation as to the outcome of individual class elections.

After senior and junior ballots were counted, the results were as follows: president, Rita Krekel; treasurer, Louise McCay; vice-president, Joan Duffin; secretary, Sylvia Laney; and class wine committee, Jane Hermann; Marcia Jones, Judy Dillhoff, and Mary Louise Alter.

In the highest individual amount was Mrs. W. H. Johnson, who received $1.25, exactly the result of last year's election. Joan Duffin was followed by Ruth Bechtol, who turned in 18 subscriptions.

The freshmen officers are: president, Mary Catherine Klaus; secretary-treasurer, Sarah Jo McAlhany; associate secretary, Josephine Venezia; auditor, Margaret Ann McCar-us; secretary, Mary Toffolo; and treasurer, Joan Duffin.

Renew your consecration to Christ, the King, October 29.

ALMA GADEN

The Student Association comprising all full-time students elected 1944-1945 officers September 22. The president of the association is Alma Gaden of Houston, Texas; vice president, Mary Jane Hermann; secretary, Sylvia Laney; and treasurer, Joan Duffin, all of Indianapolis.

The prefect of Marian sodality unit is Gertrude Schroeder of Greensburg. By unanimous consent, Bertha Neff of Indianapolis, was again named president of the Catholic Student Mission Crusade unit. Both these officers are also members of the executive board of the Student Association.

Candidates were selected from a nomination slate drawn up by members of last year's executive board and posted three days before election. Ballots were cast at class meetings convoked for that purpose.

Club Spirit Unites Science Majors

Weekly readings of the Maron Science Club are now being held under the leadership of Rudy Dillof, president. The constitution and by-laws, written by Dolores Martini, Rita Hilman, and Judy Dillof, were read unanimously accepted at the first meeting this fall.

Each meeting includes a paper on a topic of current interest which is given by a member of the club. Following the presentation the paper is discussed and the floor is open for questions and discussion.

SA Elects Texan President; Gives Posts to Hoosiers

Oxygen Therox Science Devotees

College Science Club are now meeting this fall.

In Soph Bond Sale

More buses, new shipments of student chairs, reading lamps and cafeteria supplies has indicated an increase in enrollment.

Freshmen totals represent an increase of approximately 35 per cent over last year's, while the entire enrollment is higher than previous years.

Geographic distribution is characterized by local concentration with the greatest concentration in Indianapolis. Indianapolis freshmen alone come from eighteen parishes: Cathedral, Holy Angels, Holy Name, Holy Rosary, Holy Trinity, Our Lady of Lourdes, Sacred Heart, St. Anthony, St. Cath­erines, St. Francis de Sales, St. John of Ave, St. John, St. Cather­ines, St. Philip Neri, St. Rita, St. Rock, St. Therese of the Infant Jesus, and St. Thomas Aquinas. They are graduates of nine high schools and academies: Sacred Heart, St. Agnes, St. John, St. Mary, George Washington, Howe, Technical, Warren Central, Cathedral, and Indianapolis State School for the Deaf.

In the United States proper, college presidents are Montana, New York, Texas, New Mexico, and California. The field includes traveling United States citizens, however, is a Puerto Rican, a Mexican, and an Argentinean.

In the coming weeks of interest are the courses elected within required subject blocks. Of the foreign languages, Spanish has, by far, the largest following, French, German, and Latin classes have smaller but not less enthusiastic groups. Biology and chemistry, with mathematics as a distant third, are uncommon on the schedules of aspiring science majors.

OCTOBER 12 AND 13, UNANIMOUSLY VOTED FOR THE CONTINUATION OF THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION.
Be in the “Know”

You may know the latest creation in bonnets, movies, and dance steps, but do you know what's going on in the vastly more important affairs of the world?

You may be baying war stamps, rolling bandages, and entering for the U.S.O., but do you make any effort to find out just what are the causes for the war, its effects on the world countries, and, most vital of all, what may be done to prevent a repetition of the tragedy?

You may say many prayers for guidance, but do you ever open those doors of any time to the study of the Christian principles which should regulate your relations with your fellow men?

The Catholic Forum offers you a unique opportunity to obtain important information on questions which vitally concern the Catholic cause, and should be intensely interested. If you missed Reverend Eugene Shiel’s discussion of Reformation History on October tenth, you have a chance to hear three more Recuperations on October 22. Plan to include at least some of this season’s Forum lectures on your study guide for this year.

You want to be “in the know.” You want to be sure that your knowledge is based on truth. You are eager to keep up with the latest philosophy, reading, listening under the guidance of the Spirit of Truth, working through reputable authors and lecturers.

‘Only Uncle Sam’s Great Heroes…’


New Tune Leads Campus Hit Parade

Very few tunes are as different! Have you heard it? It’s called “Catholics, Why Don’t You Love Me.” Something new and sparkling in a patriotic tune. Of course Marian campus is just loving it with its theme song since one of her talented young students, Rita McCracken, has composed the music and song. The words were written by Reverend C. J. Schmitt.

This isn’t Rita Mc’s first attempt at song writing by any means. Last year, under the title of “The Way of the U.S. A.” it was the focus of her songs ever published.

Traditional Antics Initiate Freshmen

Left to right are Initiatees Sheila McAndrews, Mildred Koerner, Marie Miceli, Yolanda Katter, and June Vachon.

Freshman Headquarters, September 13.
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Press Ass’n Rates School Publications

The Phoenix and Florence, publications of Marian College, received, respectively, All-Catholic and First Honors from the Catholic School Press Association for issues published in the school year 1944-'45. Beginning with this issue, The Phoenix has also become a member of the Associated Collegiate Press. This organization has a membership of approximately seven hundred colleges and universities.

Resident Juniors Entertain at Dinner

New resident students were honored at the annual welcome dinner given in the college dining hall September 29. Juniors, under the chairmanship of Mary Anne Gallagher, presided. Despite formal dress and table-service, the reception committee and guests at each table succeeded in putting students wholly at ease.

In the general color scheme of blue-and-gold, the college colors, unique favors—blue stars with realistic clouds—were artistically placed. A pair of candles on each table completed the homey atmosphere.

After the dinner Anna Roffel-gave an inspiring talk on Franciscaan ideals for Marian college girls. She selected traits from the Saint’s character having universal appeal.

Group singing followed, the Junior leading off with their class-adopted song, Swinging on a Star. An hour of dancing closed the evening’s merry-making, thanks to Remilda Meny’s victrola.

Hello, there,
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Lois Tenhagen has written lots of flowery verse to lots of different flowers. Here’s one of my favorites.

To a Waterlily

Cradle of the water spirits,
Waltzed down from anony heights;
Softlyhttps://,
Like the stars on summer nights.

Mirrored on an inky pool,
Calm and white and cool down,
Reflecting starlight,
Finest work of Nature’s rule.

Lovely flower, not of land,
Drifting, out content to stand,
Never hold.
By earth-bound roots,
Waterlily, from God’s hand.

Lois Tenhagen, ’48.

There’s a popular expression, “C’est gaeur!”

Don’t you think it might be applied here?

My soles are getting thinner hourly,
My gum is stifle from too much chewing.
As percolated coffee, I feel
And feel within my heart a tempest brewing.

I find, when with shopping creeps I stay,
That all things even slightly salable,
Have long since gone to war,
And are, “Sorry, Not Available.”

My Victory zone has become my house,
And cinnamon scents around my ashes, wind.
When Berenice speaks of war casualties,
Things like me are what he has in mind.

Dee Lippard.

It isn’t too far for U. S. A. to go.
Don’t scare the spooks—we the prowler.

Rita Kreckel, ’48.

P. S. Say, girls, there’s a big contest on for those of you interested in writing poetry. The contest is being sponsored by the National Poetry Association and closes November 5. Each effort must be on a separate sheet and must carry the following statement: “This verse entitled ______ is my own personal effort.” To this, just sign your name, the college attended, and your home address, then all you have to do, is sit back and wait for the reward, E.L.
Comrades All . . . First, Last, and In Between

Upper left: Junior's picnic reunion. Upper right: Virgin trip on Lotus lake for Margaret Sanchez (center); Betty Armstrong at the helm. Lower left: Carmen de Barros musing (on her vocation?). Lower right: Zilia Caro (seated) preparing Rachel Matthews for her departure to Cuba.

Invention Merits Bond for Freshmen

Progress in science and mechanics has not always been due to highly trained specialists. The men and women employed in the vital industries of our country have been unsung heroes, not only by the voting age, don't muffle your enthusiasm. Don't join the ranks of the inert, apathetic bystanders. From out of the clamor and chaos of this world conflict, set time aside to consider what you would form your own opinion, and vote.

Library News . . .

Have you noticed the new books that have slipped into library shelves lately? For science lovers there is now a companion to the much-bumhced Medical Dictionary. It is the 1944 edition of Hack's Chemical Dictionary.

If you are looking for books on art, don't miss Thomas Craven's Modern Art, and Men of Art. Thirty-two full-page reproductions of noted paintings of our time grace volume I. This fascinating book explores the technicalities of figure painting. The first week of the Beaux Arts program and tea.

The Indianapolis Musical Society program, October 22, will include three Marian students: Maria Pinto, Jeanne Siemas, and Marian Guenther. Miss Pinto will sing The Girls at Cadca by Leo Delibes and, with Miss Siemas as accompanist, will perform in concert A Spanish Dance by Moszkowski. Miss Siemas' piano number will be Playfair by Graumlich.

Students from Marian have had the pleasure of attending three Verdi operas this fall. Aida and Rigoletto, were presented at the Murat Theatre, and La Traviata, at English Theatre. On campus, musical organizations have mapped activity programs. First to be organized this term and first to give service was the College Choir. Members practicing two new Masses to add to their repertoire. The Bel Cantos, Glee Club, and Orchestra are all working on new projects. Memberships range from the Bel Canto's restricted fourteen to the Glee Club's forty.

The Acting Technique class has chosen for its first production of the year, the one-act play The Lowers, by Mary Heaton. The act is exploring the technique of stage presentation, by way of preparation.

Recently placed on exhibition in Marian Hall is a large water coloring on exhibition in Marian Hall is a large water coloring, which is also a charming picture of Sweden 1886-1897. Student-borrowers will want to read Boys Will Be Men by M. C. Patti.

What is Education? by Edward Lec, doesn't give all the answers to the title-question, but its views are well worth considering.

Boost Sixh War Loan Meridan Flower Shop

and the other by Julianne Jackson. Ayrst full-page color print advertisement appearing in the Times October 11, is Licia Toffolo's latest achievement. The art department and all Marian extended congratulations.

Just a reminder: The first week of November is National Art Week.
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Rapidly, much blood must still be collected. The donor committee of the Indianapolis chapter of the American National Red Cross is being fostered at Marian College.

Activities to be carried on this year by the Marian College unit of the Indianapolis chapter of the American National Red Cross were presented at a general meeting held September 28. Changes in officers and chairmen also were announced.

Chairmen of the production, cargo, and committee services were given to Rita Hlifnan. Doris Aiken was appointed chairman of the still volunteer corps until the return of Patricia Langan. Likewise Mary Louise Alter, treasurer, will hold the office of secretary during the absence of Rachel Matthews. Miss Alter also was elected publicity chairman. Officers remaining unchanged were: Janet Myers, unit chairman; Mary Jo Brandy, vice-chairman; Alma Gaden, chairman of the welfare-safety corps; Margaret Cooks and Dorothy Kiser, co-chairmen of the blood donor committee.

A Red Cross course in Home Nursing is to be offered as soon as instructors are available. The course will be given on the campus and will consist of two, two-hour lessons a week, for three months. Those interested in taking such a course were explained at the meeting by Janet Myers.

Sister Mary Adelinda, faculty adviser, encouraged enrollment in the Nutrition classes that are being offered at the Citizens Gas and Coke Co. The course is a prerequisite for canteen service.

The function and activities of all committees were reported by the chairmen. A plea for blood donations was made by Miss Cooks. She pointed out that, although the war is progressing rapidly, much blood must still be rushed to the front lines. A special report on the seven new uses of blood was contributed by Joan Blackett.

Crusaders In-vice Mission Fields

The Marian Guild of the Catholic Students Mission Crusade has begun to map out activities for a successful mission year.

Study clubs are a main project, with definite plans already in the making.

The mission unit will introduce the Marian award to Marian students this fall. The annual award is presented by the C.S.M.C. for special service to the mission. Further plans concerning the award will be announced later.

The Commission Circular's a "must" in the mission program will be continued, and students have been urged to subscribe to the Shield, monthly mission magazine.

PREFECT SODALITY MISSION COUNCIL

The first Sodality meeting of the year was held Friday, October 12, under the direction of Gertrude Schroeder, newly-elected prefect.

The proceedings included an address by the Reverend John J. Doyle, a sketch of the life of Our Lady, and a raffle, given by Virginia Connor, and the propounding of Sodality projects for the coming year.

Among the suggested projects were a chapel Guard of Honor, and the planning of last year's contributions for the religious instruction of servicemen.

In preparation for the Day of Recollection there will be a living rosary formed on campus. Students in symbolic formation will recite the rosary in union.

STOP!—at Block's Auditorium looking at the calendar to make sure it's November 14. LISTEN!—The Marian Guild is having a card party and Mrs. Lou Wendling is chairman.

G. I. EXCERPTS

Now that so many of our G. I's overseas the mail is piled up with correspondence of descriptions of the historical sites most of us have never heard about and which we are now seeing. Take this one for example: London is a wonderful place. We took a trip in the Tower of London from dungeon to tower. Those English certainly pride themselves on the execution of their royalty. Every other place the guide would rattle off a list of a dozen or so, dukes, duchesses, kings and queens who were done away with at this point.

One corporal writes about the Churches of Paris: "Our first stop was the Cathedral of Notre Dame.—it was beautiful. There's a flame burning near the unknown soldier's tomb, at the Triumphal Arch—not a visible flame but you can see the heat waves above the opening. In the afternoon we visited the Basilica of the Sacred Heart at Mont-Marte and on the mount top stands this beautiful cream-colored church. You imagine something like this should be for God—it's a wonderful prayer in itself."

L. G. KOERNER

—OPTOMETRIST—
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We can truly say that the year has begun in earnest—Ayres' Woman's and Block's have employed their quota of Marians.

Janet Myers (the Knitter) has another problem besides that Navy scarf. It seems there is a G. I. who saw a newspaper photo of Janet last semester, and declaring that she is a long-lost friend, has since plucked her with "friendly" letters. I had my copy in the paper once. They'll do anything for Dinny.

***

Congrats to Renilda Mays who returned from a trip to Texas this summer with a ring.

Things are "picking-up" at Marian, namely Bobbi Kister, Jackie Jacobs, Margaret Sanchez, et al on a recent Brownsvill venture.

Recently I've overheard some depressing remarks about Dot Elam's driving ability. I'd like to stand up for her—would you hand me that crutch over there, please?

"The Fellow on a Furlough" Colleen Palladino's Bob Elson, Gonzaga's Mike Jastrow, on a Sojourn Rita Mahler's Bill Rita Krekelberg's Eddie Dode Mahan's Jim Eileen Gaughan's Mike Colleen Pollard's Bob

Cuban Edelmira Acosta is happy displaying a three-star service pin that she purchased because it caught her eye.

What can we do about it? One "special bus" driver was pleasently surprised at not finding the kindergarten promised by the superintendent.

***

If we have any dances this year, our guests will probably have to be the members of Air Raid Wardens Post No. 67.

South Bend bound recently were Tex Ganee, Mary Jo Beatty, Janie Hermann, and Syd Luley. Their comment: "Noiete Dame, we love you!"

Now its Quentin Reynolds, author-correspondent, on whom the junior vamps praise their burnt.

Beatrice Hymes, '46.

With your votes of Mass and Holy Communion select some Poor Soul to Heaven during November.

Did You Know?

On Tuesday evening, September 19, the seniors roamed into Christian Park and had a winer roast, followed by a season of song around the open fire.

The juniors packed a lunch and went to the opera, September 15, selected a choice campus spot and had a picnic.

The sophomores, anxiously waiting for their class pins, already are selecting patterns?

These hungry seniors are at it again—this time it's a dinner held at the Hawthorne Room on October 27.

VOTE FOR
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John W. Bricker